
Category: Sanitary goods 

Product Information & Sales point

Conditions requested to potential importer/distributor:

1.

2.

Name: Hishou Company Limited

Address: Negiuchi 142-1, Matsudo-shi, Chiba, 270-0011 Japan

Web: Company info http://www.hishou.co.jp (Japanese only)

Product info  http://www.hishou.co.jp/img/roman.pdf (English)

Contact: Product Development Division

Email: info@hishou.co.jp    TEL: 047-309-3910
■Please call between 9:00 and 18:00 (not available on Saturdays, Sundays or national holidays)

Deodorizor Roman®
Eliminates Airborne Virus and Bacteria with Oxidizing effect of Chlorine 

Dioxide gas.

●Effect

-Virus Elimination

-Bacteria Elimination

-Deodorization

-Mold Control

● There are 4 types according to the purpose.

-Stand type

-Fan type

-Portable type

-Spray type

● Reference retail price: Kindly refer next pages.

Company information



Virus Elimination
Eliminates viruses in your

rooms!

Living rooms, Entrances, etc.

Deodorization
Eliminates bacteria and
odors from your toilet!

Toilets, Around ashtrays,

Around pets, etc.

※Usage period and diffusion range of this product depends on the

environment where it will be used. This product is not necessarily effective

on all types of viruses, bacteria, and molds.

※Usage period and diffusion range of this product depends on the

environment where it will be used. This product is not necessarily

effective on all types of viruses, bacteria, and molds.

※Effectiveness of air sanitation of this product is based on the test

results on 45 liter airtight space, and thus do not exactly apply to spaces

where the product will be used actually.

※Effectiveness of air sanitation of this product is based on the test

results on 45 liter airtight space, and thus do not exactly apply to

spaces where the product will be used actually.

Bacteria eliminating agent is refillable
Bacteria eliminator agent refill  (1 contained)

Please refill agent 60 days after first use.

●Refill Price: 980 JPY (Tax not included)

Filter is replaceable
Replacement Filter (1 contained)

Please change the filter when the LED light turns red.

●Replacement Price: 1,280 JPY (Tax not included)

Closets, Kitchens,

Washrooms, etc.

Around pets,

Around ashtrays, Toilets, etc.
Kitchens, Washrooms, etc.

Mold Control Deodorization Mold Control
Controls molds in your closets!

Eliminates bacteria and odors

from around your pet!

Controls molds in your

washroom!

Eliminates bacteria and odors

from your shoe cabinet!

Eliminates viruses in your

rooms!

Eliminates bacteria and odors

from your closets!

Usage Usage
Bacteria Elimination Virus Elimination Bacteria Elimination

Shoe cabinets, Toilets, Closets, etc. Living rooms, Entrances, etc. Closets, Shoe cabinets, etc.

Price: 1,280 JPY (Tax not included) Price: 4,980 JPY (Tax not included)

Deodorizor Roman®
Eliminates airborne viruses and bacteria with oxidizing effect of chlorine dioxide gas! ※

Quick diffusing Fan Type
Battery-powered (Battery sold separately)

Bacteria Eliminator Stand
Self-standing type can be placed anywhere!

Bacteria Eliminator Box
Simply press the switch!

Stand Alone Type

【Indicat ion of  Use】
Lasts  up to 60 days
※After first use

●　Standable/ Hangable

●　Refillable

【Indicat ion of  Use】
Lasts  up to 90 days
※After first use

●　LED light shows
opearation molde

Blue LED light :
Automatic bacteria

elimination mode

Red LED light :
Filter replacement
alram

●　Replaceable



※Product package may change without prior notice.

Attach the neck strap (sold separately)
to the Compact Holder.

Toilets, Around pets,

Food waste, etc.
Bathrooms, Washrooms, etc.

※ Usage period and diffusion range of this product depends on

the environment where it will be used. This product is not
necessarily effective on all types of viruses, bacteria, and molds.

※ Effectiveness of air sanitation of this product is based on the

test results on 9 liter airtight space, and thus do not exactly
apply to spaces where the product will be used actually.

※ Usage period and diffusion range of this product depends on the

environment where it will be used. This product is not necessarily

effective on all types of viruses, bacteria, and molds.

※ Effectiveness of air sanitation of this product is limited to its

spray range, and thus do not exactly apply to the user’s actual

living space.

Controls molds in your

washroom and bathroom!

Living rooms, Door knobs,
etc.

Kitchens, Tablets, etc.

Deodorization Mold Control

Bacteria elimination

Deodorization

Virus elimination

※Do not use on moist areas.

Wear around your neck
with a neck strap

Eliminates bacteria and odors

from around your toilet!

Eliminates viruses in your
rooms!

Eliminates bacteria and odors
from your kitchen!

Price: 980 JPY (Tax not included)

Usage Usage

Virus Elimination Bacteria Elimination

Price: 1,280JPY (Tax not included) / 300ml unscented

For place around you

Bacteria elimination
Deodorization

Virus elimination

※Do not use on moist areas.

For anywhere you are
concerned

Deodorizor Roman®
Eliminates airborne viruses and bacteria with oxidizing effect of chlorine dioxide gas! ※

【Indicat ion of  Use】
Lasts  up to 60 days
※After tablet is dissolved

●One tablet for making

bacteria eliminating

solution

●Put a tablet in product-

specific container to make

chlorine dioxide bacteria

eliminating solution.
Take 3-5 mins to dissolve

completely.

Bacteria Eliminator Mini
Compact size is easy to bring anywhere

Bacteria Eliminator Spray
Eliminates odors with a quick spray

【Indicat ion of  Use】
Lasts  up to 60 days
※After first use

● Handy Compact
Holder

● Holder size:

6.5cm x 8.2cm

Portable Type Spray Type


